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Abstract26

The Mars 2020 mission rover “Perseverance”, launched on 30 July 2020 by NASA, landed27

successfully 18th Feb. 2021 at Jezero Crater, Mars (Lon. E 77.4509° Lat. N 18.4446°).28

The landing took place at Mars solar longitude Ls = 5.2°, close to start of the northern29

spring. Perseverance’s payload includes the relative humidity sensor MEDA HS (Mars30

Environmental Dynamics Analyzer Humidity Sensor), which operations, performance,31

and the first observations from sol 80 to sol 410 (Ls 44°- 210°) of Perseverance’s oper-32

ations we describe. The relative humidity measured by MEDA-HS is reliable from late33

night hours to few tens of minutes after sunrise when the measured humidity is greater34

than 2% (referenced to sensor temperature). Data delivered to the Planetary Data Sys-35

tem (PDS) includes relative humidity, sensor temperature, uncertainty of relative hu-36

midity and volume mixing ratio (VMR). VMR is calculated using the MEDA-PS pres-37

sure sensor values. According to observations, nighttime absolute humidity follows a sea-38

sonal curve in which release of water vapor from the northern cap with advancing north-39

ern spring and summer is visible. At ground level, frost conditions may have been reached40

a few times during this season (Ls 44°- 210°). Volume mixing ratio values show a declin-41

ing diurnal trend from the midnight toward the morning suggesting adsorption of hu-42

midity into the ground. Observations are compared with an adsorptive single-column43

model, which complies with observations and confirms adsorption. The model allows es-44

timating daytime VMR levels. Short-term sub-hour time scales show large temporal fluc-45

tuations in humidity, which suggest vertical and spatial advection.46

Plain Language Summary47

The Mars 2020 mission rover ”Perseverance” landed successfully on 18 Feb. 202148

at Jezero Crater, Mars. The rover’s payload includes a versatile instrument suite which49

includes a relative humidity sensor, whose observations for the first 410 martian days are50

described here. The observations show how the lowest level of atmosphere is generally51

dry, but still exceeding saturation is feasible because of cold nights. Sensor operations52

and accuracy estimates are presented. Relative humidity together with MEDA pressure53

and air temperature observations allow calculating absolute water vapor content of air54

at the sensor level at nighttime. Humidity observations are also compared with models55

describing water vapor adsorption and desorption into and out from soil. The results show56

how atmospheric humidity at the rover’s site experiences large subhour variability. Hu-57

midity observations help to understand interchange of humidity between the soil and the58

atmosphere. Water is mandatory for life such as in earth, thus understanding these wa-59

ter cycle processes better are important for evaluating possibilities of past and current60

habitability of Mars. Perseverance is also collecting samples which maybe returned to61

Earth one day. Knowledge of the conditions at the times when samples were collected62

maybe useful.63

1 Introduction64

The Mars 2020 mission rover “Perseverance,” launched on 30 July 2020 by NASA,65

landed successfully on 18 Feb. 2021 at Jezero Crater, Mars (Lon. E 77.4509°, Lat. N 18.4446°)66

at solar longitude Ls = 5.2°. Jezero is a 45-km wide impact crater located in the Nili Fos-67

sae region close to western edge of Isidis Planitia. It is thought that an ancient river flowed68

into Jezero, forming a delta, flooding the crater and forming a lake, both of which have69

dried out long ago (Mangold et al., 2021).70

Perseverance’s science objectives include studying signatures of past habitability.71

It will also collect and store a set of samples for possible recovery by a later mission. To72

prepare for human exploration, environmental conditions are recorded by Perseverance’s73

Mars Environmental Dynamics Analyzer (MEDA) instrument package, which is one of74

the rover’s seven primary instruments. MEDA has a set of six sensors: Air Temperature75
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Sensor (ATS), Pressure Sensor (PS), Radiation and Dust Sensor (RDS), Relative Hu-76

midity Sensor (HS), Thermal Infrared Sensor (TIRS) and Wind Sensor (WS) (Rodriguez-77

Manfredi et al., 2021). In addition to MEDA’s importance to future human exploration,78

MEDA can be used to address environmental scientific goals, including understanding79

the near-surface atmosphere and its relationship to the surface over which the rover is80

driving. In this paper, we focus on the first results of the MEDA HS Relative Humid-81

ity Sensor.82

The Relative Humidity Sensor (MEDA HS) is based on capacitive polymer sensors83

developed by Vaisala Oyj (Vaisala-Oyj., 2020). The MEDA HS provides nighttime in-84

situ observations of relative humidity. During the daytime, the relative humidity drops85

close to 0%, below the accuracy of the sensor.86

This paper describes the observations by MEDA HS of the first 410 Sols of oper-87

ations of the Perseverance Rover, MEDA HS operational cycles, and the limitations of88

the sensor as well as some initial interpretations of those results. Section 2 describes the89

background of the MEDA HS and water vapor in Martian atmosphere. Section 3 gives90

a description of the sensor, section 4 describes how the MEDA HS has been operated91

onboard Perseverance, section 5 presents an overview of the observations, and section92

6 presents comparisons between a column water model and the observations. Conclu-93

sions and discussion are in Section 7.94

2 Background95

Robotic exploration of Mars has followed a strategy guided by scientific consen-96

sus on the most important goals collected and defined by Mars Exploration Program Anal-97

ysis Group (MEPAG) (Banfield et al., 2020), within which understanding the behavior98

of water remains high priority. Water is an obligatory solvent for earth-like life as we un-99

derstand it. Existence and cycles of water and water vapor on past and current Mars100

is of high scientific importance when investigating habitability potential and possibili-101

ties that microbiological life once existed. According to geological evidence liquid wa-102

ter flowed on Mars in the past, forming rivers, deltas, lakes and possibly seas (Milton103

(1973), Morris et al. (2006), Mangold et al. (2021)). Present water on Mars is thought104

to be mainly found in three reservoirs: (i) in the polar caps and surface ice, (ii) in the105

regolith and (iii) in the atmosphere. The surface reservoirs, i.e., the polar caps and re-106

golith hold several orders of magnitude more water than the atmosphere. Thus, if all the107

water of the surface reservoirs melted and spread evenly all over the planet, it would re-108

sult a layer of 20 – 30 m deep water (D. E. Smith et al., 1999).109

Water vapor in the Mars atmosphere was first observed by Earth-based spectrom-110

eter observations in 1963 (Spinrad et al., 1963). Several ground-based observations of111

Martian water vapor were performed since then (e.g. Jakosky (1985); Jakosky and Haberle112

(1992); Clancy et al. (1992); Encrenaz et al. (1995); Encrenaz et al. (2001); Sprague et113

al. (1996); Sprague et al. (2003); and references therein). Orbital observations have also114

characterized the water vapor abundance in the Mars atmosphere, using data from Mariner115

9 (Conrath et al., 1973), Viking orbiters (Farmer et al. (1977); Jakosky and Farmer (1982);116

Fedorova et al. (2004)), Mars Global Surveyor (Christensen et al. (1992); M. D. Smith117

et al. (2001); M. D. Smith (2002); M. D. Smith (2004)), Mars Express (Encrenaz et al.118

(2005); Fedorova et al. (2006); Fedorova et al. (2021); Fouchet et al. (2007); Maltagliati119

et al. (2011); Sindoni et al. (2011)), Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter CRISM spectrome-120

ter (M. D. Smith et al., 2009) and ExoMars Trace Gas Orbiter (Aoki et al., 2019), in-121

cluding its seasonal, latitudinal and longitudinal variation and, recently, its vertical pro-122

files in the atmosphere.123

Observations indicate that the Mars atmosphere has, on average, of order of 10 µ124

m of precipitable water (pr-µ m; the thickness of the water layer if all the water vapor125
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of the atmosphere were to be condensed onto the surface, 1 pr-µ m being thus 1 g of wa-126

ter per square meter). The Earth’s atmosphere has a few tens of mm precipitable wa-127

ter, thus compared to Earth, the Martian atmosphere is extremely dry (e.g. Jakosky and128

Haberle (1992). Also, strong seasonal and spatial variability has been found to date, to-129

gether with interannual variations mostly related to the effect of dust storms (e.g. M. D. Smith130

et al. (2001), with maximum abundances, as high as 80-100 pr-um, during the north-131

ern summer at high northern latitudes, and minima in the southern hemisphere. The132

southern summer produces the opposite meridional effect but with a significantly lower133

amplitude, reaching a maximum water vapor abundance of about half that of the north-134

ern summer column abundance, possibly as a result of the orbit eccentricity of Mars (Clancy135

et al., 1996). The vertical profiles of water vapor are strongly variable and influenced by136

dust storms (e.g. Heavens et al. (2018); Aoki et al. (2019)), when water vapor is able to137

reach very high altitudes. However most of the water vapor remains in the lowest few138

kilometers of the atmosphere under normal conditions.139

In situ water vapor observations are, however much more scarce, thus the water140

abundance in the near-surface atmosphere has not been well characterized. In fact, only141

two missions to date, Phoenix lander and Mars Science Laboratory (MSL), carried on142

instrumentation to measure relative humidity. Water mixing ratios were able to be in-143

ferred, together with concurrent measurements of atmospheric pressure and tempera-144

ture.145

The Phoenix mission landed on Mars at 68.2°N, 234.2°E in 2008 (Ls 78° to 147°)146

and operated for more than one hundred and fifty sols (P. H. Smith et al., 2009). The147

thermal and electrical conductivity probe (TECP) onboard the Phoenix lander returned148

the first in-situ relative humidity measurements (Rh) from the Martian surface (Zent et149

al. (2010); Zent et al. (2016); Fischer et al. (2019). Observations showed a high Rh (even150

reaching water vapor saturation in the atmosphere) during the nighttime and average151

Rh less than 5% during the daytime, increasing to 10% late in the mission. The day-152

time mixing ratios were more than an order of magnitude greater than those inferred dur-153

ing nighttime. Complementary observations detected frost deposition on the surface, oc-154

curring in the latter half of the mission. Also, it was suggested that water vapor mixed155

upward by daytime turbulence and convection formed the observed water ice clouds at156

night that precipitated back toward the surface (Whiteway et al., 2009). However, an-157

other study indicated a marked confinement of water vapor below 2.5 kilometers of al-158

titude during the daytime (Tamppari & Lemmon, 2020).159

The study of water vapor from the Martian surface moved forward with the arrival160

of MSL at Gale Crater (4.6°S, 137.5°E) in 2012. MSL rover carries the Rover Environ-161

mental Monitoring Station (REMS) instrument, which includes an Rh sensor (Gómez-162

Elvira et al., 2012). Initial results have shown a dry atmosphere, with Rh barely reach-163

ing 70% during the diurnal cycle (Harri et al. (2014); Mart́ın-Torres et al. (2015); Mart́ınez164

et al. (2016); Mart́ınez et al. (2017)). A large seasonal cycle has been observed, with max-165

imum values reached around the southern winter solstice during the nighttime. The di-166

urnal cycle also shows dramatic variations, with Rh being close to zero during the day-167

time. However, due to the very low Rh values during the daytime, the associated wa-168

ter mixing ratios cannot be retrieved with accuracy.169

The dramatic diurnal variation observed at both landing sites, together with pre-170

vious orbital observations and modeling, strongly suggests that there is a significant regolith-171

atmosphere exchange mechanism on Mars, probably owing to adsorption/desorption in172

the regolith (e.g. Jakosky et al. (1997); Melchiorri et al. (2009); Savijärvi et al. (2015);173

Savijärvi et al. (2019); Savijärvi, Martinez, Fischer, et al. (2020); Steele et al. (2017); McConnochie174

et al. (2018)). In addition, the effects of a global dust storm (MY34/2018 GDS) on the175

humidity levels were also observed by MSL (Viúdez-Moreiras et al., 2019). The near-surface176

water mixing ratio suggested an overnight increase during the storm at MSL’s general177

location and a decrease during the daytime. It was hypothesized that the combined ef-178
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Figure 1. Meda HS (HS) relative humidity instrument. Printed circuit board (PCB) with the

electronics and the Humicap® humidity sensing-elements is located inside PTFE dust filter. The

PCB is accommodated by electronics on both sides.

fect of a reduction in the strength of an adsorption and desorption mechanism in the re-179

golith and the enhanced vertical mixing at night during the storm could be driving the180

observed effect in the diurnal cycle assuming that the inferred water vapor abundances181

during the GDS are correct. Savijärvi, Martinez, Harri, and Paton (2020) proposed an182

additional source of water vapor to minimize the mismatch between modeling efforts and183

observations.184

3 MEDA HS Relative Humidity Instrument185

The MEDA HS relative humidity instrument (HS) consists of printed circuit board186

(PCB) of a 63 * 15 * 1 mm size, mechanical support, electrically grounded perforated187

thin stainless steel cover shield and dust filter. The dust filter is made of polytetraflu-188

oroethylene (PTFE) sheet and has pore size 0.20 µ m. PCB accommodates the Hum-189

icap® humidity sensor elements, housekeeping temperature sensors, housekeeping ref-190

erence capacitors and electronics based on a single application specific integrated circuit191

(ASIC). Dimensions of the sensor are 55 * 25 * 90 mm and mass is 45 g. Power consump-192

tion is 20 mW. MEDA HS sensor testing and calibrations are described in detail in Hieta193

et al. (2022).194

The MEDA HS is mounted onto a metallic interface box which accommodates elec-195

tric connector. This box is mounted onto the rover’s remote sensing mast (RSM) above196

the MEDA Air Temperature Sensor ATS-2 and below the other MEDA Wind Sensor (WS).197

The height of the sensor above the ground is 1.50 m. The HS-sensor is presented in Fig-198

ure 1 and Figure 2 shows how the sensor is mounted. The humidity sensor element con-199

tains also an integrated platinum temperature sensor, which has 1000 Ohm resistance200

at 0 C°, thus this resistor is called Pt1000. The relative humidity output value is refer-201

enced to this Pt1000 sensor output. The sensor element includes also a heating resistor,202

which is used periodically for “regenerating” the sensor. Regeneration is a heat treat-203

ment process, in which heating the sensor from ambient to +170 C° for a few minutes204

will clean the sensor polymer from condensed volatiles which may have contaminated205

the sensor. Regeneration heating has also a short term side effect. Sensor polymer mem-206

brane adsorbs and is sensitive to carbon dioxide. Regeneration heating outgasses car-207

bon dioxide out of sensor. Adsorbing gas back takes few days and sensor readings are208

slightly compromized during this time.209
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Figure 2. Meda-HS is mounted onto the RSM mast above ATS-2 air temperature sensor and

below the MEDA wind sensors. Height from the ground is 1.50 m. Orientation of the Meda HS

circuit board is shown (inside the dust filter between TC1 and TC2 texts). The Humicap hu-

midity sensor elements face upwards (through a hole in the printed circuit board). Locations of

the Termocap® 1 and 2 housekeeping T sensors TC1 and TC2 are shown. Photo NASA/JPL-

Caltech

MEDA HS works in conjunction with other sensors of the MEDA instrument suite.210

The atmospheric pressure data provided by the Pressure Sensor MEDA-PS is used to211

calculate the volume mixing ratio, VMR. MEDA Air Temperature Sensors ATS (five sep-212

arate sensors), MEDA Thermal Infrared Sensor TIRS providing ground and 40 m level213

temperatures and MEDA Wind Sensor WS are most useful too in analyzing MEDA-HS214

results.215

Uncertainty analysis of the sensor was performed by consultants specialized in metrol-216

ogy, VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland Ltd. (VTT-Ltd., 2022) following the guide-217

lines of the Joint Committee for Guides in Metrology (JCGM, 2008). Factors contribut-218

ing to calibration uncertainty were: uncertainty contributed by calibration model and219

non-linearity, uncertainty of the temperature sensors (calibration of the Pt1000 sensors220

in the Humicap sensor elements and calibration of a reference transfer sensor used in the221

Pt1000 calibrations, uncertainty of the dew/frost point temperatures in the calibrations222

(reference hygrometers), uncertainty of the pressure measurements, uncertainty contributed223

by transferring Ground Reference model results to Flight model (calibration was con-224

tinued with the Ground Reference model after the delivery of the Flight and Spare mod-225

els) and uncertainty contributed by water vapor enhancement factor (deviation of wa-226

ter vapor partial pressure from the water vapor saturation pressure approximations which227

are presumed to have no carrier gas mixed with the water vapor). Uncertainties were228

combined using quadratic law of error propagation (assuming no correlations between229

contributing uncertainties) (JCGM, 2008). The combined uncertainty is dominated by230

the uncertainty of the calibration model and non-linearity. Water vapor enhancement231

factor has a negligible effect because of the very low pressure. The water vapor enhance-232

ment factor was found to be less than 0.03 (VTT-Ltd., 2022).233

The lowest calibration temperature was -70 C°. Calibration and uncertainty anal-234

ysis was extrapolated from -70 C° to -90 C° temperature. The best achieved combined235

standard uncertainty of MEDA-HS calibration for the full humidity range (0-100 % Rh)236

was found to be highly sensitive to the ambient temperature and the actual humidity237

level. With 95% confidence interval (coverage factor k=2) the expanded standard un-238

certainty was analyzed to vary roughly between a) 2.2 to 6 % Rh units in - 85 C°, b) 1.2239

to 4.4 % Rh units in -70 C°, c) 0.8 to 3.8 % Rh units in -50 C° and d) 0.8 to 3.6 % Rh240
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units in -30 C°. These uncertainties are valid in stable conditions in pointwise measure-241

ments (stable pressure, temperature and humidity, MEDA HS switched on for 10 sec-242

onds for a measurement). The accuracy of the humidity measurements is demonstrated243

in Figure 3. Expanded standard uncertainty (coverage factor k=2, confidence interval244

95%) is shown for sol 346. VMR standard uncertainty is calculated according to JCGM245

(2008) combining contributing uncertainties by Equation 1 and including standard un-246

certainty 0.11 C° for humidity sensor temperature calibration uncertainty (from calibra-247

tions) and assuming 3.5 Pa pressure standard uncertainty (Harri and et al (2022) in this248

issue). Square of the VMR standard uncertainty u is given by Equation 1:249

u2 =

∣∣∣∣∂VMR

∂Rh

∣∣∣∣2u2
Rh +

∣∣∣∣∂VMR

∂T

∣∣∣∣2u2
T +

∣∣∣∣∂VMR

∂P

∣∣∣∣2u2
P (1)

where u is VMR standard uncertainty and uRh, uT and uP are standard uncertain-250

ties of relative humidity, temperature and pressure.251

The VMR standard uncertainty is here practically dominated by the uncertainty252

of the relative humidity measurement. The effect of pressure uncertainty is negligible and253

could be omitted. The uncertainties shown here are deviations from the calibration stan-254

dard and in principle valid in laboratory conditions. The repeatability is 0.02% Rh and255

reproducibility 0.14% Rh. The Rh uncertainty excludes time dynamic effects and the256

separate measurements made at the rover level (pressure uncertainty and resistance mea-257

surement uncertainty of the humidity sensor Pt1000 platinum resistor, their contribu-258

tion to total uncertainty being small). Figure 3 also demonstrates why the VMR should259

not be calculated below about 2% Rh values. For the Figure 3, VMR values were cal-260

culated down to 0.5% Rh values. The expanded standard uncertainty (k=2, 95% con-261

fidence interval) of VMR values shown start increasing below about 2% Rh values so that262

VMR values become unreliable. Therefore 2% Rh is used in this work as lower limit for263

calculating VMR or other absolute humidity values. Usefull time ranges when Rh > 2%264

for the VMR values are visible in Figure 7. In the Figure 3 we see that Rh > 2% from265

23:00 LTST to about one hour after sunrise 07:00 LTST. Although these timelimits are266

rather typical, using just time limits for VMR calculation alone is not recommended (Sup-267

porting Information Figure S2).268

4 MEDA-HS operations onboard Perseverance269

Health and performance of the MEDA-HS are monitored by examining the out-270

puts of the housekeeping constant capacitors, temperature sensors, and the humidity sen-271

sor elements. The humidity sensor output during the daytime is practically the same as272

a dry value, as it goes below the uncertainty. This feature is used to check the stabil-273

ity of the sensor in flight and to monitor drift. Any significant deviation or drift of the274

electronics will be revealed by constant reference capacitors and multiple temperature275

sensors. Up to date, MEDA-HS electronics has been stable.276

Humicap humidity sensors had some drifting upon landing on Mars, drifting was277

most probably caused by ingassing some volatile material during the interplanetary cruise278

phase or in the storage prior the launch. Drifting which was compensated by regener-279

ation procedures at sols 63 and 73. Recovering from the regeneration itself takes few sols.280

Thus, the data before sol 80 is not used in this work. Regeneration has to be performed281

periodically to maintain accurate output and to date, the regeneration heating process282

has been applied four times. The first regeneration at sol 63 had a clear effect. The sec-283

ond regeneration was applied soon after at sol 73 showing a small effect. The sensor had284

obviously been contaminated after the last calibrations in 2018 either during storage or285

during the cruise phase or both. The third regeneration was applied on sol 180. A very286

small effect is barely visible after the sol 180 regeneration, well below the level of the sen-287
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Figure 3. Volume mixing ratios (green) and relative humidity (brown) expanded standard

uncertainties (k=2, confidence interval 95%). The VMR is calculated here down to 0.5% Rh

values for demonstrating how VMR uncertainty grows below 2% Rh becoming rather useless.

T hs (black) is the humidity sensor temperature, ATS M (red) is mast single value representing

less contaminated air temperature calculated from ATS sensors 1. . . 3 (Munguira et al. (2022) in

this issue). Rh is referenced here to sensor T (T hs). We see here also how turbulence in ATS

data bring or remove humidity (00:30-01:00 and 05:00-06:00). Gaps in the data around 23-00 and

02-03 LTST are because MEDA has been commanded off. Solar longitude Ls=171°
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Figure 4. Minimum Rh values per sol show the effects of the regeneration in sols 63, 73, 180

and 335 (marked by vertical dashed lines). Regeneration in sol 335 is visible clearly only in the

next sol. This indicates that there has been little contamination between sols 180-335. Small

negative relative humidity values in the time serie result from the calibration equation not being

optimized for very low day time rh values and the sensor operating outside the useful range.

sor uncertainty. Regeneration effect in sol 335 had minor shift in zero %Rh level. Effects288

of the three first regenerations is clearly seen in the dry daytime values of the sensor (min-289

imum %Rh per sol) shown in the Figure 4.290

MEDA-HS has two basic operational modes: Continuous mode (CM) and High-291

resolution Interval Mode (HRIM). In the continuous mode, MEDA-HS is switched on292

and output recorded once a second as long as the continuous mode continues. In the HRIM293

mode, MEDA-HS is switched on for 10 seconds, recorded once a second and then switched294

off. The HS relative humidity output value is calculated as average of the five values start-295

ing from the third value of this 10-second time period for the both Humicap sensors sep-296

arately and their average is the final value. Then this 10-second measurement is repeated297

after 15 or 5 minutes. 15 minute interval was used in the beginning of the mission, but298

it was later changed to 5 min beginning from the sol 146 (Ls 73.2°).299

The MEDA-HS modes described above are modulated by MEDA basic measure-300

ment strategy. Because of operational limitations, MEDA is not running all the time,301

but typically every other hour. The measured hour varies between odd and even hours302

of the SOL. Thus, typically MEDA-HS is powered continuously for an hour in the con-303

tinuous mode or 4 or 12 times in an hour for a ten second measurement in the HRIM304

mode. Occasionally MEDA has also other operational strategies and MEDA-HS is mea-305

sured accordingly either in the CM or continuously running HRIM mode for period of306

several hours. Observation modes up to sol 410 (Ls 210°) are presented in Figure 5.307

MEDA-HS heats up usually 0.6 to 1.2 C° during continuous mode measurements.308

At the start up, this causes a small deviation to the derived absolute humidity value dur-309

ing the first few minutes, and a small increased uncertainty remains after a few minutes310

power on time. This non-ideality is caused by small temperature gradients developing311

in the circuitry, for which the algorithm compensating for thermal drift can’t properly312

compensate. The heating in the first few seconds of the HRIM mode, after power on,313

is negligible, therefore the best accuracy is achieved by HRIM mode. The first few sec-314

onds of the continuous-mode measurement are equivalent to the HRIM measurement.315

The MEDA-HS was calibrated in an HRIM-like mode. Accurate value for HRIM and CM316
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Figure 5. MEDA-HS operational modes up to sol 410 (solar longitude 210°). Red crosses

show HRIM observations and grey crosses show the continuous mode start times.

mode calibration difference can’t be given at present. We assume the difference is on the317

order of 1-2 ppm in VMR based on laboratory tests and examination of the flight data.318

When CM mode observations were used, eight first minutes of data were not used to al-319

low the sensor heat up and stabilize as CM starts may experience a short period extra320

fluctuation.321

The MEDA-HS humidity value output has a time lag, which is on the order of min-322

utes and depends on temperature. At the 222 K° temperature, a minute time lag was323

measured with the Ground Reference model (Hieta et al., 2022). At lower temperatures,324

the time lag increases and is estimated to be order of a few minutes in -70 C°. However,325

the tests never included the interface box which may have some effect on the time lag.326

Factors contributing to time lag are the Humicap sensor thin film membrane time con-327

stant, dust filter and internal volume. Internal volume consists of cylindrical part hous-328

ing the actual sensor compartment (the white tubular part in Figure 1, white material329

is the dust filter) and interface box (Figure 1). There is a narrow wire leakthrough be-330

tween the interface box and the sensor compartment and gas will ventilate through it.331

The interface box is not gas tight itself. The box was not present in the tests and there-332

fore it is unknown how much it contributes to total time lag if anything.333

5 MEDA-HS Observations and preliminary analyses334

Volume mixing ratio (VMR) is defined and calculated by q = e/p, where e is wa-335

ter vapor pressure and p is ambient pressure. Ambient pressure is provided by the MEDA336

PS pressure sensor, and the value at the same time stamp as the humidity sensor value337

is used to calculate the VMR. If pressure data have not been available, VMR values have338

not been calculated. The number of these missing pressure-data gaps has been negligi-339

ble. Water vapor saturation pressure is calculated using Buck-Ardenne equation (Buck,340

1981), which is sufficiently accurate for our purposes (Savijärvi et al., 2015). Relative341

humidity (Rh) is expressed over ice, %Rh = e/es x 100%, where es is water vapor sat-342

uration pressure over ice.343

Seasonal development of nighttime humidity observations is presented in Figure344

6 and Figure 7 shows diurnal values for sols 80-410 (Ls 44°-210°). Figure 6 shows night-345

time volume mixing ratios (VMR) in HRIM mode per sol with expanded standard un-346

certainty (coverage factor k=2, 95% confidence interval) and max relative humidity val-347
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ues per sol for both the sensor and for the air stream. VMR values are calculated for Rh348

values above 2% (in the sensor). In practice, Rh is below 2% from half an hour to hour349

after sunrise to 21:00. . . 24:00 LTST, depending of the sol and season (Figure 7). Max350

Rh in Figure 6 right is shown both for the sensor (the sensor output, relative humidity351

is referred to sensor temperature measured by a platinum Pt1000 termoresistor in the352

sensor) and for the environment in air stream. The latter value is calculated using MEDA-353

ATS air-temperature sensors. The ATS single-mast value represents an estimate for air354

temperature free of thermal contamination from the rover, remote-sensing mast (RSM)355

and RTG (Radioisotope Thermal Generator) power source. Depending of the wind speed356

and direction ATS sensors 1,2 and 3 located around the RSM at the same height 1.45357

m feel different thermal contamination from rover’s RTG. ATS Mast single value is cal-358

culated using the values of the ATS 1, 2 and 3. Practical nighttime approximation for359

the ATS Mast single value is the lowest value of the three ATS sensors which works for360

humidity sensor accuracy and time resolution. ATS 1. . . 3 sensor values and ATS sin-361

gle mast value have been provided by MEDA-ATS team (Munguira et al. (2022) in this362

issue). ATS sensors react fast for turbulence. Moving average over 450 seconds was ap-363

plied to ATS single mast values before calculating relative humidity. Rh errorbars are364

shown only for the sensor humidity values, it was not possible to calculate uncertainties365

for air stream humidity as ATS single value uncertainty is not available. We assume here366

that water vapor pressure is in the sensor (inside the dust filter) the same as in the air367

at about the same level from ground and calculate Rh in air directly Rhair = e/es(TATS)368

x 100%, where es(TATS) is water vapor saturation pressure over ice in air temperature369

TATS = ATS single value. Supporting Information Figures S1 and S2 show more details370

of seasonal VMR and diurnal cycles.371

Rh values for air stream are significantly higher than the Rh sensor values. This372

is because the HS sensor temperature is few degrees higher than the ATS single mast373

value representing ATS remote sensing mast (RSM) temperature data with minimal ther-374

mal contamination from RTG. The MEDA-HS sensor receives conducted heat from the375

rover and RSM through mounting and electric wires. Also probably some radiated heat376

from the rover body and mast is received too. MEDA-HS is located above the ATS 2377

sensor. ATS sensors 1. . . 3 are 1.45 m from ground and MEDA-HS 1.50 m.378

Seasonal changes from Ls=44° to Ls=210° are seen in both the relative humidity379

and volume mixing ratio time series. This is caused by the pulse of water vapor gener-380

ated by evaporation from the Northern pole due to the heating by increased solar irra-381

diation during Northern spring and summer. Airborne water vapor is deposited on the382

Northern polar cap during wintertime and released back to the atmosphere with season-383

ally increasing solar irradiation. This water pulse is detected by the MEDA-HS humid-384

ity observations a few sols earlier than by similar instrument REMS-H onboard Mars Sci-385

ence Laboratory (MSL) Curiosity rover due to the fact that Curiosity is located at a lower386

latitude (S 4.6°) than Perseverance (N 18.4°). MEDA-HS observed humidity peak is at387

around Ls=150°. The Curiosity REMS-H instrument has seen this peak in close to Ls=160°388

(this current Mars year MY=36) (Figure 8). This peak humidity period was also cov-389

ered by an increase of dust activity and the later dust storm from Ls=153° to Ls=156°390

(Lemmon et al., 2022).391

Diurnal humidity cycles are shown in Figure 7. Relative humidity peaks near the392

coldest time of the night just before sunrise. During the daytime, the %Rh is below un-393

certainty of the sensor. The VMR slowly decreases during nighttime which is most likely394

caused by adsorption in the regolith (Savijärvi et al., 2019). The VMR nighttime trends395

for dry season and wet season are shown in the 9 right. The data also exhibits short-timescale396

(sub-hour) humidity fluctuations (Figure 9 left). They are too fast to be due to by ad-397

sorption/desorption by regolith but are rather caused by humidity advected through tur-398

bulence from above. The nighttime atmospheric humidity increases vertically and espe-399

cially above the boundary layer there is reservoir of humid air (Savijärvi et al., 2019) that400
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can serve as a source of humidity for turbulence. The nighttime humidity fluctuations401

are due to the wind capable of creating turbulence sufficient to bring humidity toward402

lower altitudes. The great wind variability observed by Mars 2020 at night/early morn-403

ing was consistent with an increase in mechanical turbulence caused by downslope con-404

vergent flows on the crater floor (Viúdez-Moreiras, Lemmon, et al., 2022; Viúdez-Moreiras,405

de la Torre, et al., 2022). Figure 10 shows continuous-mode observations of the nights406

of sols 330/331 and 399/400. The changes of the humidity VMR levels at 01:50-02:20407

LTST / sol 331 and 03:00-03:30 LTST / sol 400 are related to air temperature changes,408

suggesting change in the wind direction (more thermal contamination from RTG is ob-409

served by ATS sensors during those time periods). This turbulence in wind may also break410

the nighttime boundary layer and bring humid air from there (Pla-Garćıa et al., 2020).411

Figure 11 shows in detail temperature observations for the nights 330/331 and 399/400412

including 40-m temperature provided by MEDA-TIRS sensor (Sebastián et al., 2021).413

Temperature jump is visible in all the levels during the VMR level changes. This may414

result from nocturnal downslope flow or from the peak of a nocturnal low level jet (Savijärvi415

and Siili (1993), Chatain et al. (2021)).416

Fluctuations are also shown in Figure 12 with HRIM observations. While the tem-417

peratures are slowly declining and the Rh% is slowly increasing over the nighttime, no418

average decline of absolute humidity level is visible in the VMR, actually a small increase419

instead. Fluctuations seem to be related in turbulence shown by air temperature data420

here too.421

Both Figure 10 (left plot) and Figure 12 show an unexpected fall of VMR after sun-422

rise when it is expected to be rising. Owing to heating of the surface and likely desorp-423

tion of vapor, the VMR is expected to rise as the day warms, but because the relative424

humidity drops below sensor’s sensitivity, this is not observed. This decrease in VMR425

after dawn is seen in many sols (for example, in sols 319, 330, 334, 341, 342, 362). An426

explanation for this “bending” VMR in dawn could be dry air advecting over the ter-427

minator from the night side. More details shown in Supporting Information Figures S3428

and S4.429

Uncertainties of the MEDA-HS and -TIRS sensors were used to evaluate the prob-430

ability for surface frosting conditions. Here we assume a well-mixed surface layer from431

the ground to the 1.5-m sensor height so that the absolute humidity is vertically con-432

stant. Surface temperature Tg observed by MEDA-TIRS ground temperature sensor has433

fallen below the calculated frost point Tf on several nights (Figure 13).434

Most likely frost events have been in sols 381, 382 (Ls 192°), 398 (Ls 202°) and 402435

(Ls 205°) where condition requirement Tg < Tf has been exceeded over confidence in-436

terval 99.7%, coverage factor of standard uncertainty k=3 filling Tg + ku(Tg) < Tf −437

−ku(Tf ), where u(Tg)= standard uncertainty of ground temperature Tg and u(Tf ) =438

standard uncertainty of frost point Tf (Mart́ınez et al., 2016). Likelyhoods for frosting439

conditions are presented in Figure 13 rightside plot.440

Figure 14 shows nighttime evolution of Tf and Tg for sols where k > 2 for pos-441

sible frost events. Events have been close to coldest time of the night. Figure 15 shows442

the MEDA-TIRS field of view of the terrain for sols where k > 2 has been reached. In443

each case, the terrain was composed of fine-grained material with low thermal inertia (Mart́ınez444

and et al (2022) this issue), which results in relatively colder nighttime temperatures.445

Thus the most possible frost events have been caused by ground temperature being un-446

usually low, not humidity being high.447

6 Single Column Model comparison with measurements448

Here the diurnal cycles of MEDA HS observations are shown for sols 138-148 (Ls449

70°-74°, low VMR) and sols 290-300 (Ls 141°-146°, high VMR) together with results from450
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Figure 6. Nighttime volume mixing ratio max and min values per sol in the left, max %Rh

values per sol in the right for sols 80 – 410 (Ls 44° - 210° ). HRIM observations only are used

here. Error bars show expanded standard uncertainty (k=2, confidence interval 95%). %Rh is

shown both for the sensor (the output of the sensor) and the caluculated %Rh for air stream

using ATS air sensor values. ”ATS ms” is “mast single value” representing RTG contamination

free ATS sensor values in 1.45m level from ground. ”T sensor” is HS sensor temperature, the

temperatures are at the time of max Rh value. Nighttime here is typically from around 23:00

LTST up to 06:00-07:00, an hour or half after sunrise, the range when sensor output Rh > 2%.

Below 2% Rh relative uncertainty grows so that VMR can’t be calculated reliably. Shadowed

bars show the compromised data after sensor regenerations in sols 180 and 335. Recovery time

after regeneration takes few sols. It is recommended to avoid using the 10 sol data after recovery.

the UH/FMI adsorptive single-column model (SCM, Savijärvi et al. (2016), Savijärvi,451

Martinez, Harri, and Paton (2020), Savijärvi and Harri (2021), Savijärvi et al. (2022)).452

During Ls 70°-74° in the aphelion period of very low moisture the rover was sta-453

tionary with observed surface pressure of 750 hPa, dust opacity 0.4 and surface albedo454

14%. TES Ls 60°-80° observations suggest precipitable water column (PWC) of about455

5-6 µ m over Jezero (Steele et al., 2017). For well-mixed moisture the volume mixing ra-456

tio (VMR) is then about 70 ppm. These values initialized our SCM simulations for Ls457

72° (sol 143). MEDA-TIRS ground temperature observations of this period suggest ground458

thermal inertia I of about 600 SI units, while Pla-Garćıa et al. (2020) used 260. Hence459

I-values of 300, 400 and 600 were tried. Figure 16 shows the resulting model-VMR curves.460

The dashed curve is a simulation without adsorption, where only diffusion to/from porous461

ground acts to slightly change the near-surface air-VMR from its daytime well-mixed value462

of 70 ppm. Porosity (air fraction of regolith) is here 25 % resulting in model-PWC stay-463

ing around 5.3 µ m from sol to sol.464

Figure 17 left displays for sols 138-148 the MEDA-HS humidity values at 1.5 m height465

and ATS mast single values for air temperature at 1.45m height together with the re-466

spective SCM curves, and also the SCM-predicted surface temperature and VMR. Rover’s467

energy source RTG dissipates heat and this may occasionally disturb the ATS sensors.468

We see this effect from 22:00 – 00:00 LMST, the ATS mast single value dropping sud-469

denly after midnight. Rover’s stern with RTG was pointing the west and wind has been470

from west so that the heated plume hit directly RSM with ATS sensors. At midnight471

small changes in wind direction and speed removed this thermal contamination from the472

ATS sensors and their values dropped. This effect is also visible in relative humidity val-473

ues, which are referred here to the ATS mast single values. The best model fit to observed474
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Figure 7. Upper: Nighttime relative humidity calculated for air stream (referenced to ATS

mast single value temperature), Lower: Nighttime volume mixing ratios, for sols 80-410, Ls 44°-
210°. Peak 100% Rh value was achieved at Sol 319, Ls 157°
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Figure 8. Mars Science Laboratory Curiosity relative humidity sensor REMS-H VMR time

serie for Ls 44°- 210°. Seasonal humidity peak is around Ls 160°.

Figure 9. In the left: Short timescale humidity fluctuations in detail in the sols 280-312, Ls

136°-153°. In the right: VMR hourly averaged values over period of sols show nighttime trends

for the dry season (sols 130-160, Ls 66°-80°, green) and the wet season (sols 280-312, blue). Er-

rorbars show standard deviation of the observed values in the hour slice. Sunrises are in the sol

145, Ls 73° at 05:25 LTST and in the sol 296, Ls 144° 05:39 LTST. Continuous mode observations

were used to calculate hourly averages. Gap in the sols 130-160 data in the 05-06 LTST hour

slice is because of missing CM mode observations
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Figure 10. Typical short-term humidity fluctuations shown in sol 331 (Ls 163°) and sol 400

(Ls 203°). Red vertical line shows sunrise time. Rh shown here(%RH, brown) is at the HS sensor

referred to HS temperature sensor (T hs, black), all three of the remote-sensing mast ATS sensors

1-3 are shown. In the left plot, 01:50 turbulence seen in the ATS data indicates a wind change,

which brings more humid air. HS sensor T sensor warms up, too, but humidity pulse is strong

enough to keep also Rh up. On the right, there is similar event from 03:00-03:45

Figure 11. Turbulence in temperature data in more detail for early morning night events sol

331 and 400. In the left plot, at LTST 01:50...02:20 and in the right plot LTST 03:00...03:45, also

the 40 m level temperature (TIRS 40m provided by MEDA-TIRS sensor) reacts as well as other

levels. ATS M 1.45m is ATS single value at mast sensor level and ATS B 0.85m is single value

representing ATS sensors 4 and 5 located at the front of rover body. TIRS ground is surface T

provided by TIRS.
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Figure 12. Typical short-term humidity fluctuations shown in sol 408 (Ls 208°) using HRIM

mode data. Red vertical line shows sunrise time. Rh and ATS like in the Figure 10

Figure 13. Daily maximum and minimum ground temperature (red) and frost point tem-

perature when the Rh at the ground is maximum (blue) as a function of sol number and

Ls during the first 410 sols of the M2020 mission. Potential frost events are identified when

Tg < Tf . (Right) Likelihood of potential frost events represented by the number (cov-

erage factor k) of standard uncertainty in Tg and uncertainty in Tf for which the relation

Tg + ku(Tg) < Tf −−ku(Tf ) is met.
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Figure 14. Nighttime evolution of ground temperature (red) and frost point temperature

(blue) in sols when the likelihood of frost events is high (k > 1). In these sols, Tg < Tf between

03:00 and 06:00 LMST, corresponding to the coldest time of the sol.
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Figure 15. MEDA/TIRS field of view of the terrain in sols when the likelihood of frost events

is high (k > 1 in Figure 13), In each case, the terrain was composed of fine-grained material with

low thermal inertia (Mart́ınez et al., 2022, this issue), which results in relatively colder nighttime

temperatures.
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Figure 16. Tuning SCM parameters with different thermal inertias 300, 400, 600 for the

sol 143. Dashed line show no adsorption case. Triangle dots are VMR hourly observations by

MEDA-HS for sols 138-148.

Rh is obtained with I = 350 SI units. The minimum VMR around sunrise is here only475

about 15 ppm, which fits to the MEDA-HS observations. Maximum daytime model-VMR476

is slightly above 70 ppm, which fits to the TES PWC of 5-6 µ m. Thus with adsorption477

the model results become quite close to the MEDA-derived very low nighttime VMR dur-478

ing this period.479

For the humid period at Ls 141°-146° (sol 295 nominal), the CRISM mean value480

of 14.4 µ m PWC of the season over Jezero (M. D. Smith et al., 2018) was used for ini-481

tialization. Observed surface pressure was here 626 Pa, dust opacity 0.5 and albedo 12%.482

With thermal inertia of 320 SI units and porosity of 25% the SCM results then fit here483

well to the observed air and ground temperatures and to the high air moistures (Fig. 17,484

right), conserving the well-mixed daytime VMR at 270 ppm and PWC at 14.4 µ m from485

sol to sol with VMR dropping to 50 ppm at each sunrise. Model output at 1.5m and ground486

level can then be used for estimating ground level relative humidities and VMR from the487

1.5 m observations, assuming the same proportional relation as the model respectively488

had.489

The model results (Figs. 16, 17) hence indicate that adsorption/desorption is here490

the main reason for the diurnal water exchange between atmosphere and regolith, sug-491

gesting enthalpy of about 22 kJ/mol for the process (independently of the mineralogy,492

Savijärvi and Harri (2021)) with porosity of regolith being about 25% at the two sites.493

7 Conclusions and discussion494

The MEDA-HS relative humidity sensor on board the M2020 Perseverance rover495

has produced in situ relative humidity observations useful from the sol 80 (Ls 44°) on-496

wards. Two observational modes have been used, pointwise measurements, High reso-497

lution Interval mode (HRIM) has been taken once per 15min or 5 min while continuous498

mode observations (CM) provide readings once per second. Time lag of the sensor is es-499

timated to be order of few minutes in nighttime temperatures. HRIM mode offers bet-500

ter accuracy than CM mode. Exact difference between the modes will be studied fur-501

ther later. Sensor output is used to calculate derived volume mixing ratio VMR when502

relative humidity of the sensor is above 2%, when below, VMR values become too in-503

accurate. VMR values are available thus for nighttime only, from around 22:00 LTST504

to few tens of minutes after sunrise. Peak relative humidity is reached around the cold-505

est time of the night which is usually just before sunrise. At daytime relative humidity506

is below resolution of the sensor. MEDA-HS temperature is few degrees higher than air507

temperature at the same level from the ground, thus if relative humidity value is used,508

it should be transferred to air temperature using MEDA-ATS air temperature sensors.509
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Figure 17. SCM results compared to observations. Left: Sol 143 model compared to sols 138-

148. Right: Sol 295 model compared to sols 290-300. Upper: HS and ATS observations at 1.5m

level compared to SCM at 1.5m. Middle: SCM VMR and ground T compared to MEDA TIRS

ground temperature observations. In the sol 138-148 range TIRS ground sensor was pointing to

a spot which was not representative for the area and produced too high readings, so they are not

shown. Lower: SCM Rh and SCM T at 1.5m and ground level shown together with 1.5m HS and

ATS observations. 600 second moving average was applied to ATS values.
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Initial results from the sols 80 – 410 (Ls 44° - 210°) show how seasonal water va-510

por pulse is released from northern ice cap reaching peak at Ls 150°. The highest recorded511

nighttime VMR value was 120 ppm at sol 315 (Ls 154°) and peak Rh value was 100%512

(referenced to ATS air temperature at 1.45m level) at sol 319 (Ls 157°). These values513

were single peaks at isolated sols while the seasonal peak appears to have been few sols514

earlier. Pointing exact sol and peak values depends on whether CM mode measurements515

are included. It’s not likely this difference depends of possible calibration level difference516

between HRIM and CM mode, but rather availability of measurements and operational517

cadences which alternate from time to time. There have been more CM mode observa-518

tions at early night hours.519

Nighttime observations show large short time scale (sub hour) humidity fluctua-520

tions. VMR levels show slowly declining level at night average over several sols , but there521

are large variations. On some single sols, VMR level may be even at higher level just be-522

fore sunrise than early night hours. Fluctuations are most likely caused by humid air en-523

tering from above the rover or even from above boundary layer because of turbulences.524

The level changes often coincide with strong turbulence seen in ATS air temperature data.525

Frost point may have been reached on ground on few sols between Ls 192° and 205°,526

assuming constant volume mixing ratio profile from the sensor level to ground.527

Adsorptive single column model was tested and compared with the MEDA-HS ob-528

servations for two cases, sol 143 (dry season) and sol 295 (humid season). Good model529

fits to observed nighttime T, Rh and the derived VMR were obtained assuming adsorp-530

tion. The observation-based VMR indicates strong nighttime adsorption of water vapor531

into soil. The SCM model can be used for estimating surface humidity by transferring532

observations at 1.5 m to ground level. The model is also able to include underground533

humidity as water vapour in airspaces of the porous ground.534

The Mars Science Laboratory (MSL), Phoenix (PHX) and M2020 Perseverance hu-535

midity observations are compared in the Figure 18. The daily VMR minimum typically536

occurs between 03:00 and 06:00 LMST at MSL and M2020, and between 02:00 and537

04:00 LMST at PHX. Interestingly, VMR values in Martian Year (MY) 36 at MSL (ma-538

genta) are higher than at M2020 (gray), despite column abundances of water vapor be-539

ing larger at M2020 than at MSL. At PHX (black), VMR values peaked around Ls 105°540

when column abundances were largest due to the sublimation of the northern polar cap.541

Then, VMR values rapidly decreased when temperatures dropped and water vapor was542

deposited on the surface (Mart́ınez et al. (2017); Fischer et al. (2019)).543

Liquid water is a requirement for life as we know it on Earth, which is why its abun-544

dance and distribution on Mars are key metrics with regard to characterizing the hab-545

itability potential of Mars, past and present. Measurements that facilitate an understand-546

ing of the present hydrologic cycle at the surface of Mars in Jezero Crater likely provide547

a glimpse of the lower limit of water abundance, near the surface and potentially avail-548

able to the shallow subsurface (to perhaps a few mm). If water is transferred to the sur-549

face as our nocturnal volume mixing ratios suggest, the adsorbed water could be avail-550

able to hydrate a shallow subsurface cryptoendolithic habitat, if one exists. Such a habi-551

tat, a community of organisms living in the pore spaces of rock, can be observed in sand-552

stones in the McMurdo Dry Valleys of Antarctica on Earth (Imre Friedmann, 1982). If553

the current water cycle is a historic lower bound on the amount of water transferable to554

the surface material, possible past microbial life that required more water may have left555

chemical biosignatures in the coarser grained rocks. Such putative life may have adapted556

to an environment that could provide some protection from desiccation and radiation557

as the surface of Mars grew more arid.558

On Earth, rock dwelling consortia of organisms may contain different species than559

soil dwelling organisms proximal to the rock, e.g. Young et al. (2008). As Choe et al.560
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Figure 18. Comparison of MSL, Phoenix (PHX) and M2020 Perseverance in-situ humidity

observations. Number after mission refers to Martian Year

(2021) and others have observed, climate is a dominant factor in the diversity of both561

types of communities, and in particular, relative humidity and precipitation (e.g., Böhm562

et al. (2020); CáCeres et al. (2007)). Desiccation resistant organisms have been well stud-563

ied in both hot and cold deserts on Earth in search of suitable Mars analog environments564

from which to model microbial survival strategies for an environment as water poor as565

the present martian surface. What we know from the most arid environment on Earth,566

the Atacama Desert of Chile, is that even in this most arid of environments, various micro-567

organisms have adapted to these conditions. Navarro-González et al. (2003) have iden-568

tified the Atacama Desert’s Yungay region as a good martian analog because it is near569

the dry limit of life. Azua-Bustos et al. (2015) described another site, Maria Elena South570

(MES), that is even drier than Yungay. Interestingly the mean Rh of the soil at a depth571

of 1m is 14%, even when atmospheric Rh drops to 0 during diurnal cycles. This is as-572

sociated with no decrease in microbial diversity at this depth relative to the diversity at573

the surface, which enjoys a mean value of 27.5 %. Thus the driest environment on Earth574

supports microbial communities with a mean soil Rh of 14%. Our measurements would575

suggest a mechanism for attaining sufficient hydration to speculate that a refugium en-576

vironment could have been supported even with present levels of water exchange with577

the martian surface and be consistent with the most hyper arid conditions we can iden-578

tify on Earth.579

8 Data Availability and Open Research580

Observation data used for this work is available in Planetary Data System Atmo-581

spheres node (Rodriguez-Manfredi & de la Torre Juarez, 2021). Derived data and SCM582

model data are available in the Finnish Meteorological Institute repository archive (Polkko,583

2022). Mars Science Laboratory REMS-H instrument data used for comparison is avail-584

able in Planetary Data System Atmospheres node (Gomez-Elvira, 2013).585
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